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Michael O'Donneii- Canada shares this unique wedding cake setup displayed
on a stand he has made himself. Michael mentions that he has made this cake
several times for weddings, but this particular one was for a cake show. The two
outer heart-shaped dummies measured 8" each, and the center one was 12". Since
these were dummies used for a show, Michael frosted them with royal icing,
adding it in several layers and ending with a very thin consistency to achieve a
smooth surface. A #15 tip was used for the top and bottom borders, with a #103
tip used for the ruffle on the tops and the scallops on the sides. Pink pearls were
attached to the ruffles with royal icing. Silk flower arrangements were added to
the top of each cake. Pink bows were attached to the sides.

Send Renewals and Address Changes Two Months
Ahead-Post Office Will Not Forward Newsletter
To insure that you continue receiving the ICES newsletter without interruption, please
renew your membership (check the expiration date on your mailing label) or send any
address changes at least two months early. The post office will not forward the
newsletter because it is sent bulk mail in the U.S . The cutoff date for an issue's mailing
list is the first of the month before the newsletter date (for example: cutoff for July
issue is June 1). Any renewals or changes not received by the cutoff, must be held until
the next issue. Those renewing would, of course, receive one full year of membership
and newsletters; however, any missed issues must be replaced at the back issue rate
of $3.00 each (see back issue information on page 19). Send renewals and changes
to the Membership Coordinator at the address on page 19.
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President's
Message
Dear ICES Members,
Happy Valentine's Day!
Some Valentine TriviaDid you know that the Duke
of Orleans is believed to
ICES President
have made the first
Gloria J. Griffin
Valentine card. Imprisoned
in the Tower of London in 1415, he wrote love poems
and Valentines to his wife in France. Valentine cards
became popular in the United States during the Civil
War. Elaborate cards trimmed with satin ribbons,
mother-of-pearl ornaments, and spun glass added to
this day which now receives almost as much attention
as Christmas. Red hearts, cupid and arrows,
chocolates and perfume, and red roses all contribute
to St. Valentine's Day. Have a good one.

The International Sugar Art Collection

by

NICHOLAS LODGE
Sugar art instructions from a book difficult for you? Look at these great
videos available by two of the leading experts in the field,
NICHOLAS LODGE and MARGARET FORD.
"TOUCH OF SPRING" shows covering a cake and piping with rolled
fondant. making gumpaste doves, lily of the valley, singapore orcllld,
freesia. assembly of gumpaste sprays and more. Only $29.95
"BLOOMING QUICK" deals with many gumpaste flowers, all made quic k:
and easy with the use of a CelPad. Many different flowers are covered
including alstromena, poppy, daisy and more. Only $29.95

"ON THE WILD SIDE" covers different poSSibilities of cake side
decorations and many wild flowers including wild rose, heather,
thistle, campanula, and orclllds. Then it goes on to show final
assembly into sprays on a three tier wedding cake. Only $29.95
"SUGAR FACTS" is the most exciting item to reach sugar craft artist iD
a long time! It is a book and video combination. Where the instructions
in the book stop, the video picks it up with an easy step-by-step
method. 35 different popular bridal flowers are featured with over 60
full color photographs. Also, updates that fit easily into your SUGAR
FACTS book will be available several times a year. This is a must for
any cake decorator. Don't miss out at this low price! Only $39.00
ALL VIDEOS ARE 60 MINUTES & IN THE VHS FORMAT.

Please Add $4.00 For Shipping

International Sugar Art Collection
Write orca" for
catalog featu . OUr fully illustrated

P.O.Box 930488

Norcwss Georgia 30093-0488
PHONE 404-453-9449 FAX 404--448-9046

When you receive this newsletter, all the Board
Members and Representatives will be making final
plans to attend Midyear in Kansas City at the Marriott
Downtown Hotel (formerly Allis Plaza Hotel). This
meeting is open to anyone to attend. If you cannot
attend, you can still be a part of Midyear by letting
your Board Member and Representative know your
concerns. This is a very important meeting and my
wish is that this will be a constructive and meaningful
time for the ICES organization.

ORDERS ONLY TOLL FREE

1-800-662-8925

Sincerely,
Gloria J. Griffin
ICES President
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Wholesale and Retail Orders Invited

~CANDY
t\~

MOLDS

Over 3,000 different chocolate,
sugar and hard candy molds
for all occasions.

**
**
*
*

The Kansas City group has been working hard; let's
show our support and visit the 1995 convention site.
This would be a good time for~ state to consider
the possibility of hosting the 1997 convention (see
convention bid information on page 3). For any
information, contact Maxine Boyington, Convention
Liaison (address on page 19).

9UIJllaste

l

New Greeting Card Molds
New Business Card Molds
New Hard Candy Molds
New Sucker Molds
New Mint Molds
New Hallmark Copyright Molds

ALSO - AUNT CHICK COOKIE CUTIERS, POWDERED
FOOD COLORS, FLAVORS, BOXES, CUPS, STICKS, BAGS,
FOILS, AND MORE FOR ALL YOUR CANDYMAKING NEEDS.

APOLLO MOLD COMPANY
5546 S. Columbia Ave.
Tulsa, OK 74105
(918) 258-9595 (Phone)
(918) 258-9597 (FAX)
VISA- Wholesale Only- MASTERCARD
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ICES Photos Still Missing
The brown accordion-style folder that came up missing after the
convention in Richmond still has not been located. This folder contains
all unsold ICES newsletter photos from the last six years.
If you brought any boxes home from the convention and have not looked

in them since returning, please check to see if the folder might have
mistakenly been placed in the box. If you do locate the folder, please
contact Marsha Winbeckler, ICES Newsletter Editor right away (contact
information on page 20).

ICES Bylaws Available
CA Newsletter

I.C.E.S. Newsletter

A copy of the ICES Bylaws (revised August, 1993) may be
obtained by sending $1.00 per copy (check payable to ICES) to
Bylaws Chairman, 8393 N. Gale Rd., Otisville, MI 48463-9412.

February, 1994
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Air Brushing With Stencils

Artwork by Roland A.
Winbeckler
Glass

By Carole Faxon-FL
Edited From 1993 ICES Demo Handout
Air brushing with stencils gives you a very clean
looking design. The stencils and overlays keep the
colors where you want them. Stencils to be used for air
brushing can be paper (disposable after a few uses),
light cardboard, metal, or plastic. I prefer plastic (5 ml.
Mylar®) as most designs can be cut using an electric
stencil cutter and you may add as much detail as you
wish.

Begin by preheating the stencil cutter for at least 5
minutes. Be careful not to touch the tip because it heats
to around 6500 and can cause a severe burn. Watch the
cord and any other materials that could get burned.
NEVER leave the stencil cutter, plugged in or not,
unattended when small children are present.
Place your design on your work surface (table or
counter top) and cover with a piece of regular window
glass, approximately 9" x 12". Do not use plexiglass.
Place a sheet of Mylar® (DuPont's trade name for a
polyester material) on the glass and center the design.
Begin by tracing the lines of the design with the stencil
cutter. Draw the cutter toward you; don't pull or push.
Let the heat of the cutter do the work. Don't make the
lines longer than approximately 1" unless you are
cutting out an entire section, which will be just an
opening. Lift the cutter and leave about 1/8" piece
uncut. Make the next cut and lift again. This will give
you a design of slashed lines. Try to leave the uncut
areas in a natural place like comers, wrists, or elbows.
This is not always possible and a lot will depend on the
design you are using. When you have completed
cutting the entire design, remove the pattern from under
the glass. If your work surface is light colored, put a
piece of something dark under the glass. Turn the mylar
over and cut through all the lines on the back side. Be
careful to keep the stencil cutter right in the lines you
have already cut. Don't lengthen them or you may lose
some of your uncut areas. This second cutting makes
the cuts wider. After this second step is complete, tum
the Mylar® over and go over the lines on the first side
again. This cleans most of the plastic residue out of the
lines and allows more of the air brush color to come
through. Take a corsage pin or similar object and draw
Page4

it through all the lines to clean them out. You could
have just a few or a lot of plastic ''threads" left in the
lines, depending on what kind of plastic you are using.
All plastics called "Mylar®" are not the same.
If this sounds like a time-consuming process,
remember, if it takes one hour to make a stencil and it

takes 112 hour to outline the design with icing, you have
saved the time it took to make it the second time you use
it.
Now take your finished stencil and spray through it
with your air brush on a piece of paper. Use this as yom
pattern to make your overlays. Some patterns may ~ot
require overlays; but if they do, make them according
to these directions. Use the design you just sprayed and
place it under the piece of glass and put a sheet of
Mylar® or acetate over the glass. Cut eve~g that
will be of one color (i.e. all green areas) from this sheet.
If you will need a small amount of one color on this
design and it isn't near any of the areas you just cut, ymu
may also cut the color on this same sheet rather than use
another sheet for a small spot of color. This also saves
time when spraying your cake as you will have one less
overlay to put into place. Continue making overlays for
all the colors needed for this particular design. Now use
the overlays to spray the colors onto the outline you
previously sprayed. This is what your design will look
like when done on a cake. If you see any areas that need
trimming or adjusting, fix them now and then unplug
your stencil cutter.
If you are using the electric cutter to make a stencil
which will be used to imprint a design on a cake, you

need only cut it on the first side. Make sure you revense
the design if needed as you will also be turning the
stencil over to imprint on the cake.
Also, if you will be tracing the outline in icing after~
brushing (such as for stained glass designs), the stencil
need only be cut on the first side. This will give a clear
enough line to follow with a tube of icing.
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After using the electric cutter a few times, you may see
a slight build-up of plastic residue on the tip. When it
is COOL, use a sharp knife (such as a utility knife) to
scrape from the base to the tip and remove the build-up.
Repeat this all the way around the tip.
When beginning air brushing, add 3 or 4 drops of color
to the air brush color cup. Don't overfill or the color
could drip onto your work. Hold the air brush in a
vertical position, not at a slant. Spray the outline using
the stencil. Go over all the lines lightly using two or
three light coats rather than one heavier coat of color.
This will avoid the problem of getting the surface of the
cake wet, especially when using darker colors or
shades. You may want to use more than one color on
your outline depending on the design. Put the first
overlay in place and, using overlapping strokes about 6"
above the surface of the cake, fill the areas with the
desired color.

•

~---------------------1 •

ROLLED FoNDANT ICING

HAs NEVER BEEN
EAsiER To WoRK Wrrn.

-

Distributed exclusively by Bakery Crafts

Continue using the overlays and whatever colors you
desire until the design is finished. When changing
colors, rinse the air brush color cup well and spray until
all the water is gone. Add the new color and spray a
small amount on a scrap of paper towel to make sure that
all traces of the previous color are gone. Wipe the air
brush with a paper towel so no drops of water will fall
onto your work. [Be sure to pull the needle back when
wiping the end of the air brush to prevent catching and
bending the needle.]

Available in 1 lb. boxes and
11 lb. resealable cartons.

When the air brushing is finished, add the inscription
and borders of your choice to complete your cake.
Softer texture, non-sticky
for easier use. Tastes as
good as it looks.

Ask your supplier
about Regallce
rolled fondant
icing, decorating
tools and accessories from
Bakery Crafts.

For free catalog call or write

~~!n~~;~h~~TS"

Sugar Bouquets, 23 N Star Dr Morristown, NJ 07960
Tel201-538-3542, outside NJ 800-203-0629

Wholesale Accounts Only, Please.

· ~----------------~--------~
I.C.E.S. Newsletter
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What could be more appropriate for
Valentine's Day than red velvet cake
baked in heart-shaped pans? We've
made it easy with our cake mix version.

QUICK RED VEL VET CAKE

CAKE
1 pkg. Pillsbury Plus'" German
Chocolate Cake Mix
1 cup dairy sour cream
1!2 cup water
1/4 cup oil
1 (1 oz.) bottle red food color
3 eggs

VELVETY FROSTING
1!2 cup Pillsbury BEST'" All
Purpose or Unbleached Hour
1 1!2 cups milk
1 1/2 cups sugar
1 1!2 cups margarine or butter,
softened
1 tablespoon vanilla

Heat oven to 350" F. Grease and flourtwo 9-inch round or heart-shaped cake
pans. In large bowl, combine all cake ingredients at low speed until
moistened; beat 2 minutes at high speed. Pour batter into greased and floured
pans. Bake at 350" F. for 25 to 35 minutes until top springs back when lightly
touched in center. Cooll5 minutes; remove from pans. Cool completely.
Lightly spoon flour into measuring cup; level off. In medium saucepan,
combine flour and milk. Cook over medium heat until mixture is very thick,
stirring constantly. Cover surface with plastic wrap; cool. In large bowl, beat
sugar and margarine until light and fluffy. Gradually add flour mixture by
tablespoonfuls, beating at high speed until smooth. Beat in vanilla. Place one
cake layer, top side down, on serving plate; spread with 1 cup frosting. Top
with second layer, top side up. Frost sides and top of cake with frosting . Store
in refrigerator. 12 to 16 servings.

Romantic
Tuxedo
Strawberries
From IL Sweet IL
Newsletter
Dip washed strawberries
(the really big ones with
stems) in melted white candy coating almost up to the
stem. Over dip them in dark chocolate candy coating
as shown in the drawing. Use a tip or art brush to pipe
or draw on the "buttons" and "bow tie."

Inscriptions for
Valentine's Day Cakes
From CA ICES 1993 Convention Handout
You're So Easy To Love

HIGH ALTITUDE- Above 3500 Feet: Add 2 tablespoons flour to dry cake
mix. Bake as directed.

Our Love Keeps Growing
Love Is Having Each Other

To My (Or From Your)
Heart Throb

Smile. You Are Loved

To My Puppy Love

LORRAINE'S
VIDEOS

We're A Perfect Pair

You're All Heart

$3.00 S & H

I'm Lost Without You

This Bears My Love

MA BOOK?
Learn from ...

101
102
103
104

Cake Decorating For F n
Basic Flowers & Borders
Introduction To Sugar Paste
Intermediate Sugar Paste

105
106
107
108

More Flowers & Borders
Basic Australian Cake Dec.
Homemade Candies
Beautiful Wedding Cakes

Our Love Keeps Growing

CREATIVE CUTTERS

HAND
4 Scalloped Set (4
Hexagonal Set (4
Octagonal (4
Oval Set (6

To The Sweetest Lips
Around

pc.)
pc.)
pc.)
Pc.)

MUlTI-MElTERrM
Chocolate Melter
Only
$435.00

6 Petal Set (4 pc.)
8 Petal Set (3 pc. or 4 pc .)
Corner Cut Reel. Set (4 pc.)
Diamond Set (3 pc.)
send for more information

AdaplicatorrM

* Blossom tints, dusts, pastes, non fade colours.
* Stamens, very fine and up, also glitter styles.

Candy Bottle

~~

The impossible to fmd .. • over 2200 Specialty Items.
* Metal cutters - Lead free - Food approved **
* Stencils (Stainless Steel).
* Florist-tape-covered wires.
* Bekenal tips and couplers.
* Crimpers, 3 sizes, 14 designs.

'•o,

*

Books, from all over the world.

*

Embossing tools with many styles to choose from .

* Brown molds, plastic molds,
* Wonder boards and pins, (F.D.A. Approved).
* Cake tins with four-inch walls.
* Cake boards- 1/2 Drums- Double 'Thick- Single Thins- Grey back.
* Cake Smoothers.
* Cake stands -'Three tier (two styles)- Five tier (Tube style)
-Swan and shell styles.

**** Metal cutters of various shapes madefor those one-time special shape;:
company logos, promotional materials,for cookies, chocolates, etc . ...
561 EDWARD AVENUE, UNITS 1 & 2, RICHMOND HILL, ONTARlO
CANADA L4C 9W6
FAX: (905) 770-3091
TEL: (905) 883-5638
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Linnie Butler-FL-From Sweet Treats Newsletter-OH

Billie Frederick-CA

CHEFMASTEK®
Brand

Ready-To-Use Candy Centers
• Redi Fondant Centers
• Fruit &Nut Centers
• Coconut Easter Mix
• Maple Walnut Centers
• Whipped Chocolate Centers
• Peanut Butter Centers
• Cherry Redi Centers
• Lemon Redi Centers
• Butteraeam Centers
• Coconut Redi Centers

I.C.E.S. Newsletter

February, 1994

• Cherry Nut Centers
• Vanilla Melt·Away Centers
• Peppermint Redi Centers
• Strawberry Redi Centers
• Raspberry Redi Centers
• Orange Redi Centers
• Coconut Bon Bon Paste
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Give your S\VEETHEART a
S\VEET HEART
made with MAGIC LINE® Products -HEART PAN SET
HEART PARTY PATTERN
COOKIE CUTTER SET
NOVELTY FIGURES
HEARTQUINS
CANDY and MOLDS
VALENTINE SCREENS

Set of 5 aluminum pans, 6- 8- 10- 12- 14 x 2" ...
Bottomless European-style Pan~, 5" thru 14" x 2" or 3 " .. .
Hearts in graduated sizes (2-1 /2 to 4-1/2 ") stainless steel .. .
Plastic Cupids, Bemis, Happy Valentine's Day Picks ...
Edible Heart Confetti Decorations in bright red or pink .. .
Heart Candy Molds in various sizes & Melt 'n Mold mints .. .
Romantic Designs for Airbrush or Chocolate Screening ...

Ask for MAGIC-LINE® at your
local cake decorating supply store!

<:+-PARRISH'S CAKE DECORATING SUPPLIES, INC.
225 WEST 146th STREET, GARDENA, CA 90248
TEL: (310) 324-CAKE
FAX: (310) 324-8277

Valentine Cake Ideas
By Diane Shavkin-NY

Here Diane has created a chocolate Valentine's Day cake.
The white carnations are tipped with chocolate icing.
Dark chocolate leaves are added.
Page8

For this design, flood the entire heart white. Flood the
inner heart in pink. When dry, attach a royal icing
ruffle. (Or you can make a pink gum paste heart and
ruffle the outer edge.) When dry, attach the pink heart
with royal icing. Make a gum paste rose and place in
the center of the pink heart. Make lace points fort e
outer section of the large white heart. Let dry then put
in place with royal icing.

February, 1994
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1993 I.C.E.S. SHOW
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Barbara A. Quinn-OH

Beth Lee Spinner-CT

Diane Morrissey-P A

Jackie Nelson-PA

I.C.E.S. Newsletter
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1993 I.C.E.S. SHOW
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Jasmine Demerjian-NJ

Sue Morrow-GA

Billie Frederick-CA

t . _ _ _ _ __
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Sonia Marmolejos-NY

_

February, 1994
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1993 I.C.E.S. SHOW
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Darlene Horner-P A

Linda Stevenson-CT

Mary Gavenda-IL

I.C.E.S. Newsletter

Kim Fess, Peggy Gerrity,
Carol Hauser, & Fran Wheat-VA

February, 1994
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1993 I.C.E.S. SHOW
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
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Erni Kuter-CT

Pat Ashby-England

Elaine Anderson-RI

Jo Marshali-IL
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Hints for Making Lace Points

ICES Cookbook Order Form

Edited From Tasmania, Australia Newsletter

ICES Cookbook Volume I is still available. We are sold out of
Volumes IT and m.

Icing lace points add that little bit of class to a
wedding or special occasion cake.

Please make all checks payable to ICES Cookbook and send to
Geraldine Kidwell, Box 252, Rt 2, Milton, KY 40045.

Lace looks nicer when piped with a fine tip, 00 or 0.
It is important to remember that every join on the lace
must be touching so the pieces will stay together
when lifted from the wax paper.
Use freshly mixed royal icing of the right
consistency. This will ensure that you have nicely
shaped lace and will preserve your temper and
prevent aches and pains in your hands if the icing is
too stiff.

Please mail my cookbook(s) to the enclosed address. Please
entermyorderfor
VolumeiCookbook(s)at$9.00
each, postage included. My check for $
(U.S.
Funds Only) is enclosed.
Please mail my cookbooks to the enclosed address. Please enter
my order for
Volume I Cookbooks (in multiples of
12) at 12 books for $77.00, postage included. My check for
$
(U.S. Funds Only) is enclosed.

Be An ICES Advertisement
Wear An ICES T-Shirt
Lavender T-Shirt with ICES Logo Glittered Silver
X Large, XX l..arge--$9.50 each, postage included

Take care when lifting the pieces onto your cake, and
use a small line or dot of icing to adhere your lace
points.
Remember patience and practice are required to
achieve your goal.

I..avender T-Shirt with ICES Logo Glittered Gold
XX Large--$9.50 each, postage included
Send your check (U.S. Funds Only) payable to ICES to
Geraldine Kidwell, Box 252, Rt 2, Milton, KY 40045.

EVERYTHING CAKE DECORATORS AND CANDY-MAKERS NEED FOR PROFESSIONAL RESULTS !

Darlin!! CandY Roses in Uase
Rose mold nwnbers 90-9291, 90-9289, 90-9288
Bud vase mold nwnber 90-9655
Coating and Candy Writers

Ready to use firm candy center
Curling Ribbon
Sucker Sticks

Mold rose suckers using green candy writers for the leaves and other color(s) of candy coatIng for the roses. A nice arrangement would Include 1 large rose. 2 medium size and 2 rose
bud suckers. Tie curling ribbon at the base and curl ends with scissors. For the vase. line both
cavities to the mold with candy coating all around except the top of the vase to create a
hole to Insert suckers. When set up, gently push In a CK Products firm. ready to use candy center In the lined vase cavities. To put the vase together, use a candy writer of the same color
as you would glue around the entire edge of one of the vase halves. Quickly before the
edge sets up lay the other half on top. (After It Is set up a sharp knife may be used to smooth
out the edges and bottom.) Arrange the suckers In the top of the vase. Into the candy center.
Seal the top of the vase with a little coating.

Buy the CK products at retail outlets throughout the U.S.A. or order a beautiful color product/idea retail catalog ($6. 75 + $1.25 shipping =$8.00)
from Country Kitchen SweetArt, Inc. -3225 Wells St.-Fort Wayne, IN 46808 (219) 482·4835. For Retail Catalog, send a check, money
order or order by phone using a Master or Visa card.
Attention Shop owners: Wholesale Locations
CK South Inc.
for CK manufactured and distributed products-- 3375 Medlock Bridge Road
Norcross, GA 30092
404 448-1325

I.C.E.S. Newsletter
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CK Products
31 0 Racquet Drive
Fort Wayne, In 46825
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Ohio Show Now Has A Fax!

Once-In-A-Lifetime Demo

When time is of the essence, you may now contact the
Ohio Show Committee via their new fax number-(614)
841-9688. Further details will appear in future issues of
the newsletter.

As you have probably heard, Roland Winbecklerwill
be displaying a life-size Christopher Columbus
sculpture in the Hyatt Regency Hotel lobby at the
ICES Convention in Columbus, OH, this August 1821.

Authors
If you have authored a book on any form of sugar art, we

would love to see you in Columbus, Ohio, at the ICES
Show and Convention, August 18-21, 1994.
All our authors' tables will be located in the Cake Art
Gallery of the Hyatt Regency Hotel/Convention Center.
We would like to reserve a place for you! Where else
would hundreds of people be able to view your book in just
a few days? Only books and videos may be sold at these
tables. Electricity will be available at an additional fee for
those wishing to show their videos.
Ifyou are interested or know someone who is, please write

Carol Flannery, 4263 Glenway Ave., Cincinnati, OH
45236, or call (513) 891-8453 (Eastern Time Zone).

Exhibitors/Vendors-Our V.I.P. 's
The place to be in 1994 is. in the "Heart Of It All"Columbus, OH! We will have our established retail and
wholesale vendors and exhibitors on hand. With your
help, we hope to have NEW exhibitors and vendors too!
If you are or if you know of a distributor or manufacturer

of any product useful in cake decorating or candy making
who has not been contacted or has not previously been an
ICES exhibitor or vendor and is interested in having a
wholesale or retail booth (or booths) at the Columbus,
OH, Show, please write our Vendor Chairperson, Jean
Stamm, 2446 Henn Hyde, Cortland, OH 44410, or call
(216) 638-5975 (Eastern Time Zone).
We are looking forward to seeing you in the "Heart Oflt
All"-Columbus, OH, August 18-21, 1994.
Page 14

Due to time constraints at the convention, much of the
sculpture must be completed before the show begins.
Roland is aware that many of you are interested in the
construction of a life-size sculpture and has
volunteered to do a one-time-only life-size sculptwre
demo and discussion on the technical aspects of
constructing a life-size sculpture.
This demo will be held Thursday, August 18 at Noon2 p.m. (possibly longer, with a break at 2 p.m. for
those who must leave for other commitments).
Attendance for this demo will be limited to 400. The
first 400 conventioneers requesting this demo on the
Demo Preregistration Form to appear in the May
newsletter will receive randomly selected seats. If
you are among the first 400, your ticket will be in your
convention registration packet when you arrive in
Columbus. (As with all demos, time will not allow
notification of who will or will not receive tickets.)
When the demo form appears in the May newsletter,
return it right away to assure your seat at this demo.

Other Convention Information
Information
1994 Show & Packet Info.
Travel Discount Info.
Hotel Registration Form & Info.
Convention Registration Form
Tour Registration Form & Info.

ICES Issue
November, 1993
November, 1993
December, 1993
December,199'3
January, 1994

New Members: Contact Von Posival, 1238 Snohomish Ave.,
Worthington, OH 43085, (614) 436-5399, fax (614) 841-9688.
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RECIPES
2 oz. almond extract should be 2 oz. almond flavor

2 c. butter, room temperature
1 lb. brown sugar
3 T. instant coffee
3 T. hot water

(If almond extract is used, use 1/2 t. in 2 oz. water.)
Patta Sillaber-NH

1/2 c. milk
1 t vanilla

Lebkuchen Recipe Correction

Appeared in December, 1993, Issue

4 c. pecans, chopped

EasY White Chocolate Truffles
12 oz. pkg. vanilla milk chips
*1 T. orange, almond, raspberry or rum extract
1 can Pillsbury Vanilla Frosting Supreme•
1 to 2 c. ground nuts, coconut, or powdered sugar
Melt chips in medium saucepan over low heat,
stirring constantly; remove from heat. Qr.,
microwave chips in medium micro-safe bowl on
IDGH for 2-3 minutes, stirring every minute until
chips are melted. Stir in extract and frosting; blend
well. Refrigerate 1-2 hours or until fmn. Place nuts
in pie pan. Scoop mixture into 1" balls; drop onto
nuts. (Mixture will be sticky.) Roll to coat. Place in
foil candy cups if desired. Store in refrigerator.
Makes 6 doz. candies. (*If desired, 1/4 c. any flavor
liqueur may be substituted for extract.) Recipe from
Pillsbury, Submitted by Merrie Lee Reese-FL
Mocha Icin&

Sift flour, salt, and baking powder together. Separate
eggs and beat whites until they form stiff peaks. In
large mixing bowl, cream butter and brown sugar;
add yolks; mix well. Dissolve instant coffee in water
and then mix with milk and vanilla. Add alternately
with dry ingredients, mixing well after each addition.
Fold in egg whites and pecans. Bake in greased and
floured 10" tube pan for 1 hour 30 minutes at 325°.
Let cool and serve plain, with dessert sauce, or with
whipped cream. GA 1993 Convention Handout,
Sue Morrow, Rep.
Artificial Nuts
1 c. brown sugar
2 c. quick cooking oats, dry
1/2 c. flour
1/2 c. margarine
Preheat oven to 3500. Mix ingredients together well,
Pour into deep cookie sheet and bake at 3500 for 25 to
30 minutes, stirrin~ often. After cooling, mixture will
tum dark. Mixture can be used as a bottom crust or
sprinkled on top of recipes as nuts. Keeps very well.
Yields about 3 cups. Norma Abercrombie-SC

113 c. margarine, softened
1 lb. powdered sugar
2/3 c. unsweetened cocoa
2 t vanilla
1/4 to 213 c. strong coffee

Low-Cost Sweetened. Cond,ensed Milk
Cream butter then add sugar and cocoa, slowly
beating until light and fluffy. Add vanilla then add the
coffee one tablespoon at a time until soft enough to
spread. CA 1993 Convention Handout
Famous Georeia Pecan Cake

1 c. instant non-fat dry milk
1/3 c. boiling water
3 T. melted butter or margarine
2/3 c. sugar
1/8 t. salt

4 1{l c. sifted all-purpose flour
1/4 t. salt'
1 t baking powder
6eggs

Place all ingredients into a blender and process until
smooth. Keeps several weeks in refrigerator. Can be
used in any recipe calling for sweetened, condensed
milk. Norma Abercrombie-SC
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HOW

DID
THEY
DO
IT?

EachissueoftheiCESnewsletter
has photographs of cakes and
other sugar art that was displayed
at the annual convention. With
the cooperation of the artists who
completed these beautiful works,
below ~ infonnation on some of
these displays. If you received a
letter requesting information
on your display in Richmond,
please return it b!lliiW:UWIJI.
The photo may be schiedtw
for use in the next Issue of
newsletter. Please try to
your responses brief.
for your help and sharing!

done in
tip used for
the
cream color,
then a #4 tip and deeper cream
color, a #2 tip and deep cream
color, and finally a #1 tip with
lightcreamcolor. The roses were
made with a #101s tip in two
shades of peach and leaves added
with a #349 tip.
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Ruth Lee Spinner-CT-The
lovebirds pattern was enlarged to
fit on a 12" heart cake. [The
pattern was included but
unfortunately was not clear
enough to publish in the
newsletter.] The pattern was cut
into 16 sections. An
stencil was cut for each section.
Each stencil was placed on a
sheet of wax paper and filled with
the appropriate color of royal
icing. A small palette knife was
used to be sure each stencil was
evenly filled. A hot, dry spatula
was used to smooth the smface.
The pieces (with stencils) were
dried for 24 hours. The cake was
frosted and bordered on top with
#18-tip reverse shells and #32
shells for the bottom. The inside
topedgeofthecakewasaccented
with #1-tip emlhmiider

thecake. A#3tipwasusedforthe
dots dropping from the scallop
joins. The reverse-shell top
border was piped with al#18 tip,
and the shell bottom border
required a #21 tip. The words
"Many Me?'?" were added with a
#2 tip. The topper was a plastic
A ring box was angled
styrofoam block.
ring box, silk flowers,
all attached with

meringue

gum arabic for

paste
on each
design was
covered with
comer designs
the borders
round and square
six side panels
very carefully
collar placed on top.
........u ............ werepiped with a
1#0 tip around the inside edge of
the collar and three small dots
(like triangles) around the outside
edge of the top collar. The swans
and buds were made of gum
paste.
stringwork was
a #3 tip. The
hearts were piped
and#16 on wax paper
over a flower former. The
larger flat hearts were piped on
wax paper taped to a cake board.
When dry, a wire was attached to
the backsoftheflathearts so they
could be pushed into the tops of
the tiers. The pink petunias were
dusted with non-toxic chalks and
arranged, then accented with
#352-tip leaves.
Diane Morrissey-PA-A 10"
round was iced with buttercream
icing. A #16 tip was used to pipe
the zigzag scallops on the side of

BUlle Frederick-CA-The shape
of this cake was created by
baking single-layer 6" round and
3"roundcakes. The3"cakewas
cut in half and each half was set
on opposite sides of the 6" cake.
(The 6" cake can be trimmed to
make the 3" halves fit better or
any gaps can be filled with icing
orcakecrumbs.) LargerversiOJlls
of the cake shape were used to
create patterns for the collar and
the cake board, with additional
scallops being created on the
collar. The flowers, birds, and
leaves were created using the noteclmique and let

Sue Morrow-GA-The white
fondant-covered heart-shaped
cake had crimping and ribbon
insertion on the sides. A pink and
burgundy woven heart inlay was
inserted and finished with a
beaded border using a #1 tip.
Royal icing lace pieces,
burgundy ribbons, and pink and
burgundy gum paste butterflies
were then placed on the cake.
The fondant-covered board was
circled with heart-shaped
crimping. Gum paste flower
mangements of orchi~ orange
blossoms, and burgundy filler
flowers and buds were added to
the front and back of the heart.

February,l994

At proper
consistency, a drop of icing will
reblend into a bowl of the icing iin
8-10 ~.) The #1 sections
were piped first and allowed to
dry 20 minutes or until a CIU$t
started to form on the surface.
Next the #2 sections were
flooded and dried 20 minutes,
etc. [SeeBillie'spattemsonpage
7.] When dry, the birds, flowers,
and leaves were painted with
paste colors diluted with vodka.
The cake was positioned and
frosted. A #2-tip line of royal
icing was piped on the collar
outline and allowed to dry about
an hour before the collar was
flooded. All borders and swags
were #2-tip beads with double
drop lines of icing over the centler
of each swag. A brown icing tree
waspipedontopofthecake. The
birds, flowers, and leaves were
positioned on the cake. Claws
were then piped on the birds.
Sonia Marmolejos-NY-The
cake was covered with white
rolled fondant. The gum paste
floral spray was made with piiDk
roses and small summer jasmine
flowers. The embroidery on the
side of the cake was piped
freehand with white royal icing
and a #8 tip.

Photos on

Pa~e

II

Darlene Homer-PA-This 12"
round cake was decorated with
royal icing embroidery. All
decorating was piped with a #1

I.C.E.S. Newsletter

tip and the appropriate colors of
icing. Darlene mentions that this
cake was created for the one-tiponly category of a cake show.
Her fine work earned her a first
place.
Linda Stevenson-CT-A runsugar [color flow] piece was
made for the top of the cake.
Small loops were piped around it.
A royal icing lace design was
piped on wax paper. When dry, it
was attached to the topoftherunsugar piece. An arrangement of
small wired royal icing flowers
and ribbon was attached on top.
Small mauve apple blossoms
were added at each scallop
indentation. An e-motion was
used for the top border and an
extended border created the
bottom border, using tip #21
shells , tip # 16 tight zigzags
around each shell, and tip #3 tight
zigzags forming open scallops
and loops on the edge. The lace

pieces were attached with either
pearls added. Heart shaped blue
fondant or royal icing.
plastic wrap was used in the
center of each heart cake
resemble water. These were'\)·': Photos on Page 12
I
framed with #16-tip zigzags and
15"
pearls. The borders on the cakes
was
were created with varying sizes
of star tips and included shells,
puffed zigzags, and "c" shells,
with some trimmed with
extended scallops and most with
pearls. A gazebo kit was added at
the base of the cake. An extra
cake plate was set below the
bottom plate to raise
flowers could
the base.

round tiers were covered with
rolled fondant and placed on
larger foil-covered boards. A
random daisy imprint was made
with a homemade tool made from
a button with a piece of 1/4"
dowel attached [hot glued
possibly] to the back. Leaf
designs and five-petal flowers
imprinted with leather
~ffihrli't:tt,1o ls. With a small brush,
of pink and two
green petal dust were
color the floral and leaf
rmprints. The daisies and leaves
were outlined with white royal
icing and a #1 tip. The borders
were made by twisting together
one thin rope each of white and
pale pink fondant. Royal icing
daisies and leaves were added for
a focal point on each tier.

a #1 tip were
bottom border.
made with a#1 tip
with a #13 tip, were
.,.,.,,.,,.,,..,, ,.,.,,, on the side of the cake.

Elaine Anderson- RI-The fence
and gate were made with the runsugar or color flow method using
a tip #2 to outline. The roses on
the side of the cake were piped
with a #102 tip. The roses and
rose buds on the fence were made
using a#101 tip. The marbleized
effect on the stones was achieved
by placing four different shades
of gray color flow alternately in a
parchment bag and piping onto
wax paper to dry. Cornelli lace
made with a #1 tip was added to
the side. The bottom border was
#21-tip shells with #14-tip tight
zigzags around. The little bunny
was molded from rolled
buttercream. After the bunny
dried overnight, the fur was
added with a #1s tip.

.

. ...

Wi~~l~;;i}~d ~1!t!::iiE'iJ~':::z
curve. Dot flowers made
#2 tip were piped all over the Oill~(f:J\' $Hih.{}1
to break up its simplicity.
Mary

· . ),. : .:,:"· secured at the center with
·: 'gum glue [a mixture of gum
arabic and water] and gum paste.
A few free-form leaves and filler
flowers were added to finish the
tip was used to
ribbon
dogwood arrangements. All
swags, with #16-tip zigzags and

Pat Ashby- England- The heartshaped cake and board were
covered with fondant. The board
was trinrmed with ribbon. Mauve
Garrett frills were added to the
side of the cake. Cut lace was
positioned overlapping the
Garrett frills.
The top
decorations included gum paste
flowers and three butterflies.
Jo MarshaU-IL-The 6" and 10"

Classified Ads
CLASSY CAKES NEWSLETTER is Published Quarterly. Subscriptions are $7/year for U.S. and $1 0/year
for all others. Send Fee in U.S. Funds to: Classy Cakes Newsletter, Box 99228, Cleveland, OH 44199.
Win beckler's Cake and Candy Chronicle offers its subscribers EXCLUSIVE DISCOUNTS on featured products from Winbeckler
Enterprises in addition to a newsletter containing valuable information-cake and candy hints, recipes, patterns, news, and information on
upcoming classes and shows. Also included are instructional articles by the editor, Marsha Winbeckler, and a regular column by her husband,
Roland A. Winbeckler. BECOME A SUBSCRIBER TODAY: U.S. and Canadian Subscriptions---6 issues/$8.50 yearly (U.S. funds), Other
Nations---6 issues/$12.50 yearly (U.S. funds). WA state residents please add 8.2% sales tax. Send fee with your name and address to:
Winbeckler's Cake and Candy Chronicle, 16849 S.E. 240th St., Kent, WA 98042. Continuously published for 8 1/2 years.

BOOK SPECIALS! MARSHMALLOW MENAGERIE (28 critterpattems)-$4. SURPRISE (Cereal, soup,
salad, etc.) CAKES-$4. WINNING GINGERBREAD CREATIONS (17+ pattems)-$5. Silver Lining
'92-$5. Postpaid. Mary Beth Enderson, 34 Kenwood Dr., Hampton, VA 23666.
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Classes

DUNCAN HINES FEATURE RECIPE

~

~

Classes will be listed one time only.
Recommended by WILTON

CHOCOlATE ALMOND
CONFECI10N CAKE

12 to 16 servings

Roland Winbeckler-AprillS-22-Professional Course. For
more information, contact The Decorating Exchange, c/o
Jean Hollensteiner, 935 So. Stough, Hinsdale, IL 6052l ,
(708) 789-3923 or Sandy Michaels (708) 249-0456.

CAKE
I package (7 ounces) pure almond
past•
YJ cup Cr&o• Oil or t:risco41

Puritan.. Oil, divided
GLAZE
I package (6 ounces) semi-sweet
chocolate chips
)tablespoons cherry jelly or
seedless red raspberry jam
2 tablespoons buller or margarine
I !ablespoon li&ht corn syrup

3 eggs
I parka&• Duncan Hines • Moist
Deluxe Devil's Food Cake Mix
I Y.. cups Wlller
Natural sliced almonds,
ror &arnish
C a ndied whole maraschino
cherries or rresh raspberries,
ror &arnish

Gloria Griffin-April 25-27-Quilling, Commercial
Fondant, Cut Lace, Quick Collars, Frill Specialties, &
Unusual Gum Paste Flowers. For more information, contact
Helen Sembra, Class Chairman, 2637 Fairfax St., Denver,
co 80207, (303) 333-7048.

Shows

I . Preheat oven to 350"F. Grease and nour I 0-inch Bundt• or tube pan.
2. For cake, combine almond paste and 2 tablespoons oil in large bowl. Beat at
medi um speed with electric mixer until blended. Add remain ing oil, 2 tablespooos
at a time, until blended. Add I egg; beat at medium speed until blended. Add
remaining 2 eggs; beat until smooth. Add cake mix and water; beat at medium
speed for 2 minutes. Pour into pan. Bake at 350"F for 50 to 55 minu tes or unti l
toothpick inscned in center comes out clean. Cool in pan 25 minutes. inven
onto cooling rack. Cool completely.
3. For &Jau, place chocolate chips, cherry jelly, buller and com syrup in
microwave-safe medium bowl. Microwave at HIGH (100% power) for I to
I X minutes. Stir unti l melted and smooth. Glaze top of cake. Garnish with
sliced almonds and candied maraschino cherries.
Tip: This rt'cip~ m.CJy u/JU br prtpartd in tht fuod prtx'tssur.
Pluc·t ulnwnd JXWt' in tt•ork buwl with knift bludr . Pruc:tn until
fintly choppe-d. Add t'ukt' mix. tggl . waur and oil. Prouss fiJr I ndnutt

or until xmuoth. Bukt und c·ool us dirtt'ltd abm•t.

Our ~{ower of tlie Month

Shows will be listed one time only.
Washington-March 18-20. The Royal Touch of Frostin g
Cake and Confectionery Show, Crossroads Mall, Bellevue,
W A. For more information contact, Lucinda Larson, Show
Director, 1331 222nd PL N.E., Redmond, WA 98053, (206)
868-1345 or Carolyn Noble, Show Director, 2720 126th Pl.
S.E., Bellevue, WA 98005, (206) 747-7285.
Missouri-Apri19-11. Fancy Frosters Cake Club '94 Show,
Metro North Mall, Kansas City, MO. For more information,
contact Millie Hohimer, 1430 So. Dodgion, Independence,
MO 64055, (816)461 -6328 orCarolynLawrence, R #2, Box
148M, Lawson, MO 64062, (816) 637-7287.
Colorado-April23. The Mile High Cake Decorators' 17th
Annual Cake Decorating Show, Buckingham Squa e
Shopping Center, Aurora, CO. Over $1,000 in prizes, god
medals, ribbons, and trophies. Proceeds to go to RonaJd
McDonald House. For more information, contact Helen
Sembra, Cake Show Chairman, 2637 Fairfax St., Denver,
co 80207, (303) 333-7048 .

Days of Sharing

Orchid

New Handmade Deluxe Icing &
Gum Paste Flowers Take the Work
Out of Cake Decorating.

California Cake Club Meeting-April24, Mallards Inn,
Modesto, CA. For more information, contact Kathryn
Perry, (209) 667-1794 or (209) 667-0740.

• Highest Quality • Wide Selection
• Small Pack Sizes • Fast Delivery
Call or write for a free brochure and price list.
Wholesale/ Retail
AVALON DECO-CAKE SUPPLIES
160-31 96 St. • Jamaica, NY 11414-3806
Phone: 718-835-5641 • Fax: 718-835-6830
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Colorado-April 24. The Day of Sharing will be held at
Country Harvest Buffet, Lakewood, CO. Please bring 50
copies of patterns, recipes, ideas, designs, helpful hint3 ,
etc. to share. A white elephant auction will be held t.o
benefit the ICES State Rep. expenses. Demos will be held
throughout the day. Fee-$10.00 by April 15 (includes
buffet lunch). For more information, contact Hel n
Sembra, Day of Sharing, 2637 Fairfax St., Denver, CO
80207, (303) 333-7048 .
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1993 - 94 Board of Directors
Gloria J. Grlflln-Presldent

4225 Trapper Crescent
Mississauga, Ontario
Canada L5L 3A7
(90S) 8:»8873

Lynn Lair-VIce President
308 s. Lincoln
Lake Mills, lA S04SO
(SlS) S92-S742 or S92-S997

ND,DC,MI'
Pat Straub-Treasurer
164 Lois Ave.
Pinsburg. CA 94565
(SlO) 439-S770

HI,NJ,WI
VIrginia Sear&-Recordlng Secretary
600SGarnett
Shawnee, KS 66203
(913) 268-6669
CA,MI;Uf

Darlene Horner-Corres. Secretary
320 Edgewood Rd.
Beaver Falls, PA 15010
(412) 843-81SO
AK,D..,OK

Mulne Boyington
3600 'I'Jeadwell. Dr.
Oklahoma City, OK 73112
(405) 947-4644 or491-6310
MS,MD,KS

OrlleBrand
310RacquetDr.
Ft. Wayne. IN 46825
(219) 489-65S3 or 484-2517
GA,LA,NV
Sharon Briggs
8094 N.W. lOOih SL
Grlmes, lA SOUl
(SIS) 986-9403

FL,AZ,AR

Jack Bristol
8393 N. Ga1o Rd.
. Otisville. MI 48463-9412
(313) 631-6624

ID,NE,VA
Barb Evans
18911 Pau Hana Ct.
Edelstem, n. 61S26

(309) 274-4472
CO,WA,NM

Geraldine Kidwell
Box252,RL2
Miltou, KY 4004S
(S02) 268-S97S or 268-S99S
lA, SC, Vugin Islands

Carolyn Largent
s. 3306 Raymond Crescent
Spokane, WA 99206
(S09) 928-2371 or489-3631

TN,CI'
Ruth Littlepage
81S3 Groveland Rd.
Holly, MI 48442
(313) 634-0944
DE, SD, Puerto Rico

JoMarshall
80SS.SthSL
Rockfcmi,IL 61104
(815) 962-2590

1993-94
Committee
Chairmen
ABEdi

RayW"ill

BpdgetlFfpapdal
PatSirallb

l!lea
Jack Bristol
C.c Ctgb Raggrce
OrlieBrand
CentgnCiub
OrlieBrand
Cgpyeptlpp IdNmp
Mlllline Boyington
DemonllraUPD ldallgp

Earlene Moore
IJbfb.'Vegdgr/Aulhor LJa§•
JoMaralu!JI
BeQpfFemc

Darlene Homer

MN,WY,NC
Earlene Moore

KY,PA,MI!
Mickey Moore
Sll Old Lakeside Dr.
Gmt\on, VA 23692
(804) 898-8308

vr.AL.RI
Anna Shackelford

RllthUitlepaae
lglt:rpalleAII,IaiiPp
L;yun Lalr

lgh Desriptlop
Steven Sblllinperf
Mcmhmblp

Viqpnla Sean

Mtagta 'me
ShanmBrJsp
NmJettcr Bnource & l.lai'9JI
Alma Shackelford

lSS9 Scenic Hwy.

Ngm'natloulglcctlgna

Snellville, GA 30278-2129
(404) 972-5712
IN, NY, OR

WD'I..ella Sblflen
PuhllqQ••
Mickey Moore

WII'Lena Shlftett
1900 s.w. Campus Dr. #3S.206
Fedeml Way, WA 98023
(206) 661-8S94 or 661-8811
Steven Stelllngwerf
1006 Topaz Place
Sionx Falls, SD 57106
(60S) 338-3629

OH,MO,TX

.EiiiiUx

Caolyn Largellt
BepresgtaUn IJal!gp
W"II'Leas Sbi.Oelt

sm•w•·

Darlene Homer

223S.Maple
Sapulpa, OK 74066
(918) 224-6056 or446-1941

$5.00--per typed line (classified ad)
$60.00-1/6 page (3 1{1." x 3 l/8'')
$90.00-1/4 page (3 1{1." x 4 3/4'')
$160.00-horizontal1{l page (J l/4" x 4 3/4'')
$160.00-vertical 1{1. page (3 1{1." x 9 3/4")
$290.00-full page (J 1/4" X 9 3/4'')
If you connnit to one full year of ads (11 issues),
you will receive one ad free (buy 10 issues at
regular price and get one free). If you commit
for one-half year of ads, you will receive one ad
free (buy six issues and receive one free). Pay
for the full year commitment or one-half year
commitment in advance, and you will receive
another 10% discount (Classified ads are
excluded from these discount specials.)

Thepagesizeis 81{l"xll"with 1{l"marginsall

BamBv11111

l!mUisllll
See Boord of Dlmc1Dn

around.

1istlna for

Where To Send

~Cbaiaam'o...._.

MA,NH,WV

~for any purpose should be made payable to

ICES.
AddreSll Chan~res. Label Corrections &
Renewal Membmhtp Du!!t--ICES Computer,
4883 Camellia Lane, Bossier City, LA 71lll,
phone (318) 746-2812.

Contact the designated Board Member with any
problem In your state, etc.

71111.

ALL ADS ARE PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
BEFORE PUBLICATION. Make checks
payable to ICES. Ads (except classified) must
be camera-ready ~ with a clean, straight
layout and sharp black-and-white copy}-no
cardboard backings please. (Any ad needing
typeset or requiring an unusual amount oflayout
or cleanup time may be billed an addilional fee
of up to $25.00.) Allow four to five days for the
mail to reach the editor at 16849 S.E. 240th St,
Kent, WA 98042,phone(206)631-1937,FAX
(206) 639-3308. When faxing an ad with
photos, send one copy with finest type
resolulion and one copy with photo resolulion.
Ad rates and sizes (width x length) are:

Sbpp Owner Jdaimg

Geraldine Kidwell

Ray D. Will

The ICES Newsletter is published monthly (except in
September) to keep membelll infmmed about cake
decorating and relevant 8!e88. Members are enCOIIJBged
to share hints, :recipes, patterns, or photographs. Yearly
dues are$1S forchartcrmembcn (joined by Sept.,l977),
$20 for :regular members, or $10 for associate membelll.
International members (not in U.S.) add $3 for postage.
Dues must be paid in U.S. funds only. Membership is
open toanyman, woman, or child whoisinterestedin the
"ArtofCalteDecorating." Dues fornewmembcn go to
ICES Membership, 3087-30th St. S.W., Ste. 101,
Grandville, MI 49418. Send renewal dues to ICES
Computer, 4883 Camellia Lane, Bossier City, LA

Ads for the newsletter must be received by

the 1st of the month preceding Issue date.

Dllladt:ll

Rt.10Box70
Lubbock, TX 79404
(806) 74S-2230

Publication Information

Advertising Policy

Newsletter Back Issues
While supplies last, back issues of the
newsletter are available for sale. Issues
available are Jan. '90-Jan. '94. Please indicate
which issues you are ordering.
Back issue prices are $3.00 each in the U.S. and
$4.50 if mailed outside the U.S. (plus $4.00 for
each additional newsletter mailed to same
address outside U.S.). To order back issues,
mail check or money order (payable to ICES) to
ICES Newsletter Back Issues, c/o Marsha
Winbeckler, 16849 S.E. 240th St, Kent, WA
98042.

Cake Show Cert!Dcate&--Orlie Brand.
Publicity Membership Forms-Carolyn
Largent.
Membership Pins. Membersblp Questions &
New Member Dues-ICES Membership,
3087-30th St. S.W., Ste. 101, Grandville, MI
49418.
Newsletter Copy, BacJ[ Issues. & Ms-ICES
NewsletterEditor,ManhaWmbeclder,16849S.E.
240th St., Kent, WA 98042, phone (206) 6311937. Copy and ads must be received by the 1st
of the month preceding Issue date.
1994 Show D!rec;ton--Jean Baumann, 8127
Seward Ave. #354, Cincimati, OH 45231, (513)
521-5835, and Von Posival, 1238 Snohomish
Ave., Wonhington, OH 43085, (614) 436-5399.
Show Fax I# (614) 841-9688.
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INTRODUCING OUR BOARD MEMBERS
Hi, I'm Ruth Littlepage, first
year Board Member and
Chairman of the Historical
Committee. I have the pleasure
to record and maintain all the
great history of ICES. (Please
take time to look at the
Ruth Littlepage
Historical display when you
Historical
attend a convention.) I am also
on the Century Club and Awards Committees. I am
Board Liaison for Delaware, South Dakota, and
Puerto Rico.
I have been married to Melvin, my best friend, for 33
years and look forward to many more. I LOVE to
travel and have many hobbies, including teaching
and taking classes of all crafts. I'm very proud to be
an ICES member, and I THANK YOU for allowing
me to serve on the Board and to have the precious
memories I have for life of many beautiful friends.

NEED HELP?!
Do you need help with your icing, cake recipes, cake setup,
transporting cakes, candy making, etc.? Many other decorators
may have the same problem as you; and they would also benefit
from your question and the editor's possible solution. Another
member may even have the perfect answer you need.

~

BUTLER
EXTRACT CO.

ef1

• Double-Strength Imitation
Dark & Clear Vanilla
• Pure Vanilla Extract • Almond • Lemon
• Maple • Butternut • Rum • Butter
• Anise • Orange • Banana
WHOLESALE TO:

Cake Decorators- Individuals- Bakeries
Cake Supply Stores
VOLUME: Cases & Gallons

P. 0. Box 924 • Washington, PA 15301
Office: (412) 222-4550
Imported from England

GU

Jf\STE
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Complete lnsructions for Use by Lindsay John Bradshaw
•
• Gum Paste Starter Kit
• Cutters
• Garrett Frill
•
• Impression Mats-Brickwork, Cobblestones etc.
• Non-stick Rolling Pin and Board
• Embossers
• Leaf Velners
• Petal Dust
• British Decorating Books

BERyl's CAkE DEcoRATiNq EouipMENJr
Please Call or Send Self Addressed Envelope for Price List
P.O. Box 1584, North Springfield. VA. 22151

Please send your questions or problems to the ICES Newsletter
Editor (address below).

TEL: 703-256-6951
FAX: 703-750-3779
Dealer Enquiries Invited

I.C.E.S. Newsletter Editor
Marsha Winbeckler

Bulk Rate
U.S. Postage
PAID
Kent, WA
Permit No. 200

16849 S.E. 240th St.
Kent, WA 98042
(206) 631-1937 (earliest cont. U.S. time zone) FAX: (206) 639-3308
Please do not call before 11:00 a.m. Eastern Time.
For membership questions and label changes, please contact
Membership Coordinator-<X>ntact info. on page 19.

--

THE MAILING LABEL SHOWS YOUR EXPIRATION DATE-Month/Year. Regular Members-$Wyear1y.
Charter Members Uoined before Sept. 1977)-$15 yearly. All International Members (not in U.S.) add $3 for postage.
Dues must be paid in U.S. funds only. Send dues for new members to ICES Membership, 3087-30thSt. S.W., Ste. 101,
Grandville, MI 49418. Send renewal dues to ICES Computer, 4883 Camellia Lane, Bossier City, LA 71111.

.·
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